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Abstract

The Institute of Urban and Regional Research at the University of Iowa

is conducting an investigation of the locational behavior of single-family-

housing residents on the metropolitan fringe. An initial phase of the

investigation used data from a Bureau of the Census 1975 Annual Housing

Survey to distinguish between single-family urban and rural nonfarm dwellers

according to various attributes of house, neighborhood, and public services.

The next phase was designed to assess ways in which households moving from

urban areas trade off such attributes for rural vs. suburban residential

choice. In this phase, a survey was presented which simulated residential

choice by asking respondents to rate the economy, convenience, and

desirability of rural housing descriptions relative to a standard suburban

residence. The following attributes of the rural alternative were

manipulated: lot size and type of development, monthly cost, distance from

work and shopping, and nature of public services. Respondents ranged from

students who "role played" the rural/suburban housing decision to people who

have recently made such a decision. The survey allowed us to assess the

degree of preference for rural vs. suburban housing for each respondent, the

relative weighting of factors for that respondent, and estimate an overall

judgment model for any subset of the group. Individual differences were

related to sociodemographic factors, previous housing history, and current

and projected lifestyles. The next phase of the investigation will be to

apply this methodology to a group of consumers in the housing market and

thereby predict housing decisions and estimate the latent demand for

alternative nonurban housing characteristics.



Introduction

Over the past quarter century, growth in the urban housing market has

been primarily characterized by suburbanization and sprawl at the metro-

politan fringe. This process was to a large extent stimulated by growth in

personal income, favorable interest rates, improvements in transportation

systems, and changing spatial patterns of employment opportunities. New

developments of low density single-family dwellings have extended the

geographical range of most every metropolitan area of the United States.

Oftentimes, development has occurred at such a rapid pace that new housing

tracts were constructed at distances previously considered beyond a

reasonable commuting range from work places in the city. In addition,

developments in many instances were noncontiguous to the metropolitan area

itself. This process has been termed "leap frogging."

Data collected by the Bureau of the Census clearly indicate a shift in

housing construction not only from the central cities to the suburbs but

also from the suburbs to rural areas surrounding metropolitan centers. This

process is reflected in Table I by data taken from a sample of 1975 Annual

Housing Survey statistics.

Rapid development of residential housing at the urban fringe has been

a matter of great concern and study by metropolitan planners, among others,

who see the process contributing to inefficiency and disparities in the use

of transportation systems, the provision of utilities and other public

services associated with urban life, and in the management of scenic and

environmentally sensitive areas. Efforts to monitor and influence the

development process by public officials (e.g., through the use of zoning and

metropolitan plans), however, have to a large extent failed to achieve their

intended purpose. For the most part, this has been due to the fact that



Table I

Frequency (Percent) of Houses Built

During Year Intervals for Each Subsample

Subsample

Metropolitan Areas*

Suburbs

Rural Areas

1950-59 1960-64 1965-69 1970-75

2,121 1,104 1,167 1,028

(44.7) (43.9) (43.2) (40.9)

2,083 988 854 546

(43.9) (39.3) (31.6) (21.7)

538 424 679 941

(11.3) (16.8) (25.1) (37.4)

*The term Metropolitan Area is defined by the Bureau of the Census as
"Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area." This includes the central city
and all contiguous developed counties functionally linked to the city.



metropolitan areas are composed of a myriad of political jurisdictions,

whose priorities may rarely be consistent. While some communities view

development as a process to be controlled, others see benefits in potential

expansion. Thus, instead of cooperation, the end result frequently is that

communities within metropolitan areas compete to attract the "best" types

of development.

The behavior of developers and consumers has also been cited as an

underlying cause of the expansion of housing construction at and beyond the

urban fringe. In attempting to assemble large tracts of land for housing

construction, developers often go beyond the urban fringe to avoid delays

an. higher costs associated with land use controls and speculation among the

typically numerous land owners whose small parcels must be purchased to

comprise the tract. Housing cnsumers as well have shown a preference for

the privacy and reduced congeorion offered in areas beyond the fringe.

Other factors also combine tc Lnfluence the consumer choice process.

Distinct subgroups within this population can be identified based on the

magnitude of the importi;nce of factors relevant to their housing preferences.

Several homogeneous subgroups of consumers who prefer rural environments

near metropolitan areas were described in an earlier phase of this project.

The groups are comprised of what we will term as "suburbanites," ",.murbanites,"

and "precluded." It -!s thought that these three groups should consider

different combinations of httributes to be important in their evaluations of

residences. A brief description of these consumer types follows.

Suburbanites

One hypothesis is that e rural residence is chosen by a household for

reasons to other suburban locations, especially if the rural housing

is functionally part of the city. However, because it is beyond the



municipal boundaries, it is not legally a part of it. Factors Important in

the choice of suburban residences are attic) seen to be f.nportant to this

subgroup. They include the presence of good school», open space, reduced

crime, lack of pollution, neighbors of similar background, the overall

quality of housing and neighborhood, and the availability and cost or public

services. Rural housing for this type of consumer Ls chosen because much of

what the suburbs offer can be found in some rural developments and, in

addition, property taxes may be lower.

Exurbanites

This consumer group shows preferences for housing at greater distances

from the metropolitan fringe. Developments are comprised of large lots and

the number of homes is generally less within any given tract. The incomes

of this group are higher than those of typical suburbanites. This group has

been shown to be attracted by reduced property taxes, more control over

levels of public service, increased open space, large lot size, privacy, and

natural surroundings. Their decreased accessibility to the urbar center may

be offset by the possibility that they travel only infrequently to the city.

Precluded

Precluded homeowners are that group who choose rural residences because

other suitable housing alternatives aro not available within urban areas.

If housing is cheaper in rural areas because it is less desirable or less

well maintained, then households with lower incomes may regard it as a way

to enter the housing market. Low levels of public service provision,

accompanied by lower taxes, may be a positive factor in the precluded home

owner's choice of location.



The three groups of roatdents Just described are hypothesized to differ

markedly in their reasona for Hooking rural housing locations, However, wo

believe, and will set out to investigate, that Chose differonoos rosult from

their differential weighting of 00 HOMO NOV Of rOtOVMOr ros(dontlal

attributes, For example, both exurban[tes and precluded homeowners cousldor

the attribute "distance to workptace," but they may weight its liwirtanoo

differently. The precluded homeowner may constder. Lilts factor to he vary

important, whereas the exurbanite may not, in the next sectton, wo will

develop a list of common factors which worn cons[dornd rolovant to tho

locational preferences of all housing subgroups.

Pilot Study

Design of the Survey

Many factors have been hypothesized or shown to influence the choice of

particular residential locations. To include all these factors in the

design used in this study would result in an overly cumbersome instrument.

As a result, four factors were chosen which were believed to be of relatively

high importance in the residential choice process: the size and arrangement

of lots within a development, the monthly mortgage payment, the distance to

work and shopping, and the availability of certain public services.

Because the intent of this study was to determine the influence of such

factors on people's choice of rural rather than suburban locations, the

factors used were varied only for the rural housing alternatives. These

alternatives were contrasted to a suburban location given constant values

for each of the factors. Thus, the suburban description serves as a

"benchmark" against which rural variations could 1e compared. The values

given to the factors associated with the benchmark suburban location were

as follows:

0



A, Lot- itzt2 and Arrangement; 1/5-4N-0 11.44 arranged In a cO4v40101141

port_nrn

It. MonOlv Mortgogn Privolont; $500

C. DIit_anve to Work and ShoppIng; 5 mlloo to work, 2 inflos lo ahnpnIng

fartllt-lon offerIng 0 rongo or goodtt and norvIonm tvplonllv m11111)111

D. Pithily SorvIvon; Puhllo water' and Howor, and omIntaluod hood-

surfaced aLronta provided

AgnInat the st_andnrd domorIpLtoo of the unhurban Inoat_lon tho raotoru

0asoolotod whir tiro rural InvotIons worn 00oh nllownd to vnry nvor throe

levels. The range of the values asnovInted with the factors donorthIng the

rural locations were given as rollown:

A. Lot Size and Arrangement:

1. 1/5 acre, Planned Unit Devclopment.

2. 11 acre, Conventionally Arranged

3. 3 acres, Undeveloped

B. Monthly Mortgage Payment:

1. $425

2. $500

3. $650

C. Distance to Work and Shopping:

1. 5 miles to work, 2 miles to shopping

2. 15 miles to work, 7 miles to shopping

3. 25 miles to work, 12 miles to shopping

D. Public Services:

1. Household must provide own water and sewer facilities, streets

are unimproved.



Bonaehold meat provide own water 411 Eiewor

mointoined hord-4nrfoced etreot4 provided,

1, Pohlic loiter 4nd newer ond motntoIned hard-onrfiwe 4treet4

provided,

The objective of the opprooch won to pr000nt: comporleon4 of Ihn

onhurhan hnnehmork And varying rnrot ottornotIve4 to indIvidnato who would

rote the relative demirohility, economy, ond convenience of the onhurhon tart,

ntrat attorno(tvon, The three rotingn were made on 0 I5-cm line with tho

[eft eon labeled "auhurhon home much more deofroble (or ocenem1041,or

convenient)," anti the right end labeled "rove home much more dentrahle (or

oconomi(ot, or convenient)." Two wimple woo are pronentod In Appendix A.

By pinch}; a mark at a point on the line segment, reopendento would he ohle

to indicate their judgment of each comparison preounted.

A full articulation of the actors chosen to IN:Tremont the reoldentini

choice process would have required the analysis of 243 possible

combinations--81 varying rural descriptions, rated on each of three scales.

The size implied by such a design raised the possibility that respondents

would be overwhelmed by the task and the resulting time required to complete

it, Therefore, a fractional factorial design was implemented, By selecting

27 appropriate combinations of the factors, all the individual effects of

each factor and two-way interactions of the factors with the monthly

mortgage payment factor could be assessed.* In effect, it was felt that the

cost factor represented a common denominator which might be "traded off"

with the other factors in describing the choice process. This design also

allowed us to determine the relative weighting of the factors and to scale

the levels of each factor.

*See Hahn, G. J., and Shapiro, S. S., "A Catalog and Computer Program for
the Design and Analysis of Orthogonal Symmetric and Asymmetric Fractional
Factorial Experiments," General Electric Research and Development Center,
Technical Report No. 66-C-165, Schenectady, New York, May 1966.

11



In otkiitioh tO ossesIling the rolativo fmhOrtohce of each Of the factors

for the gvohp Llt rezihohdopth a:, a whole, the use tit the standard onburhon

option os the means or comparison with rnrol oltrnottvos on the ossociotod

rosponse scales allowed us to ohtoin ati ovoroll proforonco for rural or

tinhurhon hontiing toy oorh rospondont, Thnt . in thin ond, wo would he 010 to

tit410 tho olitont to which o porticutor votipondont wnn lu otfoct "hloHed" in

taVor or ritrol ov luhurhon housIng, Forthormoro. I t would thou he pnwithlo

to al t-tctllill t Homo ossoclotlon hetwoon thIH bloH il11tl Hupplomontory personal

informotion Huppllod by oich respondonr,

Sevorol rospondonto orguod rho( It ono woo(od to know whot. factors

Infltionco rosIdont.lal cholvii one slionld HImply wit( 1r 11 rarhor than bovIng

them rampant to an IhOtrhMoht ohoh an tho one nod In thin HtUdy. We

suggont that the Instrument: used yietdii objectIve InformatIon above and

beyond what could have been obtained from verbal renponnen alone. For

example, it In ponnlble a pernon could report that monthly COHt 15 00 MOHt

Important factor in the choice of residence, but would not be able to state

how cost would "trade off" with the other factors. The instrument used In

this study allows us to assess both the relative weight of each factor and

the extent to which the values of one factor are traded off In light of the

values of the others. The use of laboratory-type simulation also allowed us

to present hypothetical combinations which are not now, but may be at some

time in the future, available. It has also been shown that people are not

particularly accurate when rank ordering factors on importance in their

decisions. This could be due to the fact that respondents often do not take

into account the full range implied by each factor, or how each factor might

trade off with others. The method used in this study was designed explicitly

to overcome this deficiency.

12
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Respondents

Thirteen people, varying in demographic characteristics, responded to

the instrument in the pilot study. Present residences for the respondents

ranged from owning their own home to renting an apartment. Past histories

ranged from having lived on a farm or in a small town to living in a suburb

of a large city (over 150,000 in population). Future housing plans were

more homogeneous, with a majority of the respondents estimating that they

would be living in a moderately sized city. However, several did state that

they would probably be living in a rural non-farm location. In addition to

housing information, data were collected on age, income, occupation, and

number of children. The age of the sample ranged from 22 to 35; income

ranged from under $5,000/yr. to over $20,000/yr. Occupations represented

were: secretary, graduate student, and professor. Seven of the thirteen

respondents had at least one child and most of these had two children. Thus,

for the purposes of the pilot study, this sample of respondents was quite

varied in terms of socioeconomic factors and housing history.

Procedure

In order to reflect typical monthly mortgage costs in the study area,

respondents were asked to assume the role of a person who had been out of

school for five years with an annual household income of $20,000. The cover

story also indicated that the person had been living in an urban area near a

downtown work place and wished to move out of the central city area. Their

present equity was estimated to be $14,000.

Two response booklets followed the cover story and instructions. As

seen in Appendix A, the first booklet asked for economy and convenience

ratings, while the second booklet requested desirability ratings. These

booklets were in turn followed by a questionnaire concerned with the

respondent's demographic characteristics.

13
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Results

Analysis of the rating data for the 13 respondents as a group showed

that each factor by itself was an important determinant of the desirability,

economy, and convenience ratings. Additionally, monthly mortgage cost and

distance combined to have an interactive effect on desirability and economy

ratings. Long travel distances for rural housing were rated low regardless

of mortgage costs. The relative importance of each factor was determined

for each of the three ratings and the rank ordering from most to least

important was as follows:

(1) Desirability: distance from work and shopping, monthly mortgage

cost, public services available, and lot size and arrangement.

(2) Economy: monthly mortgage cost, distance from work and shopping,

lot size and arrangement, and public services available.

(3) Convenience: distance from work and shopping, public services

available, monthly mortgage cost, and lot size and arrangement.

Scaling of the levels of each factor brought out some interesting

points. The desirability, economy, and convenience ratings of housing 5

miles from work were much higher than the same ratings of housing 15 miles

from work, but the difference between 15 and 25 miles was not large. Hard-

surfaced roads were more important in determining desirability ratings for

different levels of public service than was the presence or absence of

public water and sewer. As would be expected, the undeveloped 3-acre lot

was seen as more desirable than the smaller lot sizes. The monthly mortgage

cost factor showed a surprisingly linear relationship with desirability.

We originally thought that economy and convenience would be the main

components determining the desirability of the alternatives. A regression

analysis was performed to test this hypothesis. Economy and convenience
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were found to be important factors in the desirability of alternatives, but

they are apparently not the only factors as they accounted for less than

half (44%) of the variance in desirability ratings.

It could be argued that even though a respondent gives a rural alterna-

tive a high desirability rating, the suburban alternative might be chosen

over the rural because of the influence of other (more practical) factors.

In order to investigate this possibility, the respondents were given six

trials where they were asked to choose between the standard suburban alterna-

tive and varying rural alternatives. The relationship between these data

and the desirability, economy, and convenience ratings was then assessed.

The desirability rating was found to be the best predictor of the choice

data. That is, suburban-rural choices were closely related to desirability

ratings of suburban vs. rural alternatives.

Although the analysis of the group data yielded some interesting

results, the primary goal was to determine how individuals arrive at their

decision about where to live. Therefore, the data were also examined on an

individual basis. The grand mean for desirability ratings was taken as an

indication of a given individual's preference for a suburban or rural

residence. It was of some interest to note that for most respondents the

grand mean for desirability of rural residences was higher than the means

for economy and convenience. This suggests the presence of some untapped

factor which favors a rural location. For the time being we have termed

this the "rural mystique."

For each individual, the factors were rank ordered in importance for

each rating scale (desirability, economy, and convenience). The results of

this inspection of the individual data were then discussed with the

respondents. The respondents agreed that the analyses had done a good job
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of "capturing" their preferences, value systems, and attitudes concerning

residential choice. Our confidence in the use of simulated suburban/rural

choice tasks was also increased by the correspondence between the mean desirability

ratings and the future housing plans of the respondents. However, past housing

history did not show a strong relationship to the desirability ratings, but

did prove interesting. It appears that of those people who have lived in a

rural residence, some have liked it and some have not. Thus, some of the

people would like to live in a rural setting again, while others would rather

live anywhere but in a rural area. This again points to the need for

investigating the individual choice process. Several examples of individual

responses are discussed in Appendix B.

Future Work

The pilot study has achieved two purposes. First, it has helped us

refine the survey in that we are now confident that the desirability scale

alone will yield the information we wish to obtain. Second, it has bolstered

our confidence in the validity of the survey in that the respondents agreed

with our assessment of their value systems and attitudes. The next step is

to take the survey to people who are in the housing market. It is hoped

that we will be able to obtain a sample of respondents from each of the

subgroups discussed in the introduction: suburbanites, exurbanites, and

precludeds.

In order to contact people in the housing market, we intend to work

with local realtors. Realtors will be asked for their input on how the

survey and questionnaire might be changed to be more appropriate for the

sample we wish to obtain. We feel that the realtors will be able to provide

us with up-to-date, accurate information on the present housing market and

to help us contact people who are looking at suburban and/or rural housing.
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Planned Applications

Earlier, it was hypothesized that the factors may be of varying

importance to particular subgroups within the population (e.g., suburbanites,

exurbanites, precluded). Future applications of this approach would improve

in accuracy and reliability if separate models were to be developed for each

subpopulation. The identification of the relevant subpopulation could be

accomplished through several approaches:

1. A multiple regression using the results of the response scales

where groups are identified a priori on the basis of personal

demographic characteristics.

2. The.use of cluster analysis to determine the extent to which

respondents can be assembled into relatively homogeneous subgroups

based on their preference ratings.

3. A discriminant analysis to simply identify groups with rural as

opposed to suburban bias in housing preferences.

Once the subpopulations have been identified, it would then be possible to

relate differences in group demographic characteristics to differences in

the parameters of the model. To the extent that differences in personal

traits correspond to differences in the model parameters, the possibility

of predicting overall housing preferences based on personal factors exists.

It has been long recognized that policy decisions by planners regarding

the control or modification of residential land use has a varying effect on

identifiable subpopulations, depending on the implied economic and spatial

focus of the decision. Thus, a land use control decision may have a

differential effect on the welfare of population subgroups. In some cases,

this distributional effect may have provided the driving force behind the

decision. Whether intended or unintended, however, it is necessary to know
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a priori the likely effects such decisions may have. In the future,

distributional goals regarding land use control may be more effectively

achieved if the decision were couched in terms of explicit consideration of

the effects of policies on factors relevant to housing preferences, keeping

in mind that the importance of each factor will vary (in a predictable

fashion) across each subpopulation. Alternatively, land use planners may

wish to consider how a given decision affects factors such as those laid out

in this study, and thus the extent to which each subgroup will be affected.

18
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Appendix A

Sample Response Sheets

Economy and Convenience Scales

Suburban Home Rural Home

A. Type of Development Conventional Planned Unit Development
and Size of Lot 110' x 80' 110' x 80', 1/5 acre

B. Monthly Mortgage Payment $500 $650

C. Distance From Work 5 mi. to work 5 mi. to work
and Shopping 2 mi. to shopping 2 mi. to shopping

D. Public Services Public water and sewer Private water and sewer
Hard-surfaced road Unimproved road

Suburban home Rural home
much more much more
economical economical

F-

. Suburban home Rural home
much more much more
convenient convenient
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Desirability Scale

Suburban Home Rural Home

A. Type of Development Conventional Undeveloped
and Size of Lot 110' x 80' 3 acres

B. Monthly Mortgage Payment $500 $500

C. Distance From Work 5 mi. to work 25 mi. to work
and Shopping 2 mi. co shoppIng 12 mi. to shopping

D. Public Services Public water and sewer Private water and sewer
Hard-surfaced road Hard-surfaced road

F-

Suburban home Rural home

much more much more

desirable desirable

overall overall
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Appendix B

Sample Individual Responses

R. H. showed a very strong suburban bias. The economy scale received

the highest ratings* followed by convenience and desirability. Bias was so

strong that no factor had an effect on any of the ratings. R. H. indicated

that she had previously lived in a rural location and would never do so again.

J. K. also showed a strong suburban bias. Economy and convenience

ratings were approximately equal and higher than desirability ratings.

Distance and cost (in that order) were the important factors in determining

desirability and convenience, while economy was affected by cost alone.

J. K. had lived on a farm but expected to be living in a moderately sized

city in the future.

D. L. showed a slight suburban bias. Desirability ratings were higher

than convenience ratings which were higher than economy ratings. For

desirability and convenience, public services were most important followed

in order by distance, lot size, and cost. Cost was most important for

economy ratings. D. L. had previously lived in a small city and expected

to be living in a moderately sized city in the future.

G. E. was one of the respondents from a small city (close to a rural

nonfarm) background who showed a rural bias. G. E. gave higher ratings to

desirability than to economy and convenience. Distance was the most

important factor followed by lot size; cost had very little effect. G. E.

expressed a desire to have a large garden to help cut grocery costs. This

fits quite well with the importance of lot size in G. E.'s ratings.

*We will use the term "highest rating" to indicate the rating showing
the greatest preference for a rural location. '....

2t


